Friday 17th April 2020

I hope that you all had a lovely Easter and were able to celebrate
in some way. I enjoyed seeing the photos on Twitter of Easter
egg hunts and lots of creative Easter activities too.
We heard yesterday that we now enter into another three weeks
of lockdown so it will be some time before we are together again
- in the meantime, please stay safe and we will see you soon!

Reading Awards
Well done to Arya Sudheer and Toby Lashmar who
have completed their GOLD reading award and to
Rayhan Sudheer who has completed his SILVER
award.

Well done to Poppy
Dackombe (4C) who recently
passed her LAMDA drama
exam with Distinction.

Emily Jackson-Bridge (4U) is
helping to create a pond in her
garden - what a great project.

Ethan Ferris (5F) and his brother
James (4P) alongside little brother
too, are all having a great time
completing the solar system
project.

Rayhan Sudheer (3P) and Arya Sudheer (3Mc)
working hard to construct their enormous Rainbow.
Jacob Pickworth (5P) is
having a great time creating a
new home for his hamster,
Jeffrey.

Congratulations to
George Cohen (3P) and
his family on the safe
arrival of Jacob on 8th
April!

Megan Mecham (6F) has
painted two watercolours.

Thomas Hall (4F) made
the most of the lovely
sunshine during the
Easter weekend!

Georgina Nunney (3P) is making
the most of the sunshine to enjoy
her book outdoors.
Christopher (3Mc) and
Amelia (4F) Johnson
enjoyed an Easter campout!

Scarlett Valk (3Mc) has plaited
her first loaf!
Alfie Hodges (4P) is very proud
of his space DT project!

I hope you enjoyed playing our competition on Twitter - I
had a go too and found one or two quite tricky!
The answers are below:

Teacher 1: Miss Paine
Teacher 2: Miss Moore
Teacher 3: Miss Pretty
Teacher 4: Miss Unite

Teacher 5: Mr Redmill
Teacher 6: Miss Roe
Teacher 7: Mrs Robinson
Teacher 8: Mr Frazer
Teacher 9: Miss Carroll
Teacher 10: Miss McGoldrick
Teacher 11: Miss Miller
Teacher 12: Mrs Backhouse
Teacher 13: Mrs Adams
Teacher 14: Miss Cutmore
Teacher 15: Mrs Cheesman
Teacher 16: Mrs Abbott
Teacher 17: Mrs Felgate

Teacher 18: Mr Graves
Teacher 19: Mr Tweedie

